Bellcose, destructIve engagements between land, sea and alr vehicles throughout history are reviewed, where fire has been the prImary destructIve agent or has been a powerful secondary consequence of the mechanIcal Impact of projectiles.
INTRODUCTION
The subject of fire In vehicles of war was strikIngly brought to the attention of the people of the U.K., (and Indeed elsewhere), by the Falklands War of 1982. News-reel coverage of Incidents In which ships were hit and set on fire by Exocet missiles was extensive and the public In Brltlan engaged In much discussion about the reasons for the vulnerablllty of their present day naval craft to fire, especially after missile attack.
Studying the effects of fire In, or caused by, vehicles of war, brings about a reallsatlon that fire has long been a dellberately offensive weapon and sometImes an unforeseen horrendous secondary consequence of the use of mlsslles.
ThIs short paper endeavours to draw together some of the more general but conspicuous features of fire as encountered historIcally In vehicles of war. There are, necessarily, lacunae In this treatment of the subject because of want of InformatIon about weapons' effects and because the topic has not, apparently, been greatly researched ill extenso.
The review beglns with brief historical facts and references to pre-Christian and Roman naval operations In which fire was employed and these are followed by notes, mostly about Greek fire and Its use predomInantly by the Byzantines, with some Interspersed remarks drawn from Needham's writings on firearms and gunpowder In ancient China. Little has been found about fire In vehIcles of war at the time of the Middle Ages and Indeed up to the relatlvely modern post-r eoo A.D. era. From simple refiectlon It Is easily concluded that until the 20th. century, It Is naval vehIcles that must be consIdered the prlnclpal topic of Interest, sInce the two large categorIes, automotIve vehicles and aircraft, previously had no existence, whilst railways or locomotIves have been operating for but a century and a half. For a survey of the subjects of fires after Impact In non-warllke vehicles, see ref.
(1).
FIRE IN WAR VEHICLES

Pre-Christian Naval Engagements Using Fire
The maximum speed of pre-Christian warships has been estImated at between 6 and 13 knots," It tending to Increase In proportlon to the number of super-Imposed banks of oars. Phoenician blremes, and Greek triremes and penteconters are known of from several centurIes B.C.a, and many illustrations of them appear on ancIent vases.
II. Principally on Greek Fire
To convey a sense of proportion about the true Importance of fire In the whole of early warfare, It Is well to recall an excerpt from Oman's"~M Qf War In the MIddle Ages, a.J2,. 378-1515. ' ...... Greek fire..... though Its Importance In pollorcet.lcs (siege warfare) and naval fighting was considerable .... was a 'minor engIne of war' and not comparable as a cause of ByzantIne success to their excellent strategIcal and tactIcal system ... : ' However, the ImpressIon which Greek Fire could have on troops Is well Instanced by the following extract from a Russian chronlcle," "The Greeks have something whIch Is like lightnIng from heaven, and, dIschargIng It, they set us on fire; that Is why we dId not defeat them."
The above quotation refers to a naval attack on the Russians by the ByzantIne navy In 941, when a RussIan armada was vIrtually annIhilated by the use of Greek fire.
Of the year 971 A.D., there Is a report of ByzantIne fire-shootIng shtps "capable of turnIng the very stones to cInders". Greek fire was a notorious 'secret weapon' for which natIons from Eastern Europe sought 'samples' of thIs 'prIceless commodity' from the Byzantine EmpIre. One early 13th. century manuscript" shows an artist's Idea of such an encounter. Early occasions as In the 7th. century when "fire ships" were fitted wIth slphons are noted In ref. The Ingredients of Greek fire, varIously stated to be mIxtures of any or all of sulphur, resIn, qulck-Ilme, pItch and turpentine, or naptha.l Needham categorlcally states to have been used from the classIcal period of Greece up to the 14th. century A.D., by which tlrne gun-powder had been developed or Invented. ThIs fire was projected by bellows or pumps (from shIps or even land vehicles) on to enemy vessels whIch took fire and caused black smoke whIch could seldom be suppressed. The projected IncendIary materIal, say the naptha, was likely to have been thickened by resInous materIals and sulphur sInce the jet would otherwIse have been dIssIpated too quickly by the aIr. The common Idea that the Chinese used gun-powder only for fireworks, Needham holds, Is quite raise." That It was developed solely by artisans he maintains Is also untenable; he claims It was the outcome of 'systematic' explorations by Taoist alchemists.
The name 'wet fire' or 'wlld fire' has been used to describe the 'fire' ejected from siphons; and yet another variant seems to have been 'sea fire' which probably Included salt-petre.'? the latter went out of use In 1200 A.D.
Needham.P has described a 'fire lance' of the 10th. century which was used to destroy rigging and woodwork; when first used It was held manually by fire-weapon soldiers. Later It was made of bamboo, (he claims It to be the archetypal gun barrel) and was called an eruptor: It Is Indicated to have been long and nearly one foot In diameter, being mounted on a framework of legs and even wheels for moblllty. Greek fire was employed In Western Europe In the Middle Ages for burning towns, the very common roofs of straw or shingle being highly vulnerable to fire. In 1379 at Oudenarde, Inhabitants covered their houses with earth to resist fire hurled Into the basse-cour.
Generally, ancient fire extinguishers were water, sand, dry or moist earth and manure or urine (which contain phosphates) and probably salty vinegar.
The same applled In respect of bridges and shipping. A Brabanter wooden bridge over the Meuse was attacked by the Guerlols with 'englns feu' In 1388 and caused to collapse Into the river. At Breteull In 1356, those beselged were provided with 'canons jet.ant feu .. .' to deter attackers on advancing towers.P If we Include Middle Ages selge engines as early vehicles In our review then notice may be taken of a full description of the use of the Sow or Cat (the ancient Vlnea) In the selge of Jerusalem In 1099 which was given by WlIllam of Malmesbury. The Sow Is essentially a low, moblle covered timber construction protecting advancing engineers engaged In mining the foundations of walls. Mines prepared In about 1200 A.D., were caverns In which pillars of wood, supporting Incumbent walls, were smeared with pitch, surrounded with combustibles, and then fired to allow collapse. Also, Berefrelds or moderate-sized towers were employed as a stage for attacking soldiers contesting defenders on ramparts. The defenders It Is reported, 'trusted their whole security by pouring down balling grease and oll upon the Tower'. This was replied to by the Franks by throwing 'faggots flaming with oll on to an adjoining wall tower'. Wet animal hides were frequently drapped over wooden walls to protect structures.
Cowper" notes the wide and early use of Infiammable propellants for projecting rockets and fire pots from tubes In 'early India' by the Siamese, at Delhi by Mahoud V against Tlmur Beg and their throwing by catapult In 12\)0 by Ala-ed-dln, He quotes too, examples of projected Ignited moss on to burning villages by South American Indians. Cowper's summary that "Infiammables for war derive from Assyria which bequeathed It as Median fire to Byzantium -the Arabs stole (stet) It from the Greeksand the Europeans learned (sic!) It In the Crusades", may well be as true as Needham's llne of suggestion In Imputing to It a unique origin In China. Partington," again, devotes whole Chapters to this subject. It Is not all Improbable that many pyre-Jetting practices were developed In several societies Independently of one another, much as Is sometimes the case with sclentlfic discoveries. Ftreshlps were used, successfully, against Drake at Cadiz In 1400 by the Spaniards, and the Dutch filled ships with explosives to cause explosions In the Duke of Parma's fieet which was beselglng Antwerp In 1585. In battles against the British In the latter half of the 17th. century, the Dutch always had on hand a number of specially combustible craft. Fire was used to great advantage In a Dutch raid (on English ships) up the river Medway In 1667. ' Fire ships consisting of fishing smacks of faggots and pitch were apparently to be used by the English to attack the Spanish armada In 1402 In the Calais Roads but as they could not be assembled rapidly enough, eight small ships of the fieet, probably victualers, were prepared. A Spanish screen of protective patrol boats mostly fied as tide and wind bore the fired shlps Into the assembled armada. These fire ships had 'shotted' guns and their explosions added to the panic Induced. The starting of ship fires In the armada apparently failed completely but they were successful In as far as they Induced the 120 Spanish ships to slip or cut their cables to escape In terror.
It has often been observed that, certainly In the late 18th. century, It was rare for shlps-or-the-ltne to be sunk by gun fire: burning or capture! was the rule. In a DutchEnglish naval battle of 1704, the Dutch had at least seven and the British two ships burnt or blown-up. In the battle of Trafalgar no ship was sunk on either side as a direct consequence of enemy action." Though fire ships were Included In most large fleets there Is little evidence that they directly caused fire disasters. But fires In wooden ships were a terrible threat and their menace generally led to the British Navy taking thorough precautions against them.
Fire ships were used as recently as the first quarter of the 10th. century, for example In 1800 by an English fleet under Lord Cochrane against French ships at anchor In the Basque Roads, and In the War of Greek Independence the Greek fireshlps used successfully against the Ottoman navy led to their command of the sea, Notwithstanding the panic which tended to be Induced by fire ships hampering the movements and dispersal of a fleet, they could be easily sunk by enemy fire or towed away by enemy boats. Also, experience showed that premature explosion by those putting fire ships Into position could often be fatal. Typically, fire ships of later times consisted of building 'a fire chamber' between decks from the forecastle to a bulkhead constructed abaft of the mainmast. This was fulfilled with resin, pitch, tallow and tar and with gunpowder In Iron vessels. The gunpowder and the combustibles were connected by powder trains and by bundles of brushwood ('bavlns'). Service with these fire ships was so dangerous that the reward of £'100, or In lieu of It a gold chain, was given by the British Navy! It was long the practice when wooden naval ships were In vogue to exchange hot shot or cannon balls In the hope that fires would be started or ammunition caused to explode on the enemy's ships, It was Infrequent for shot to penetrate the sides of ships of a fleet which were often three feet thick In hard woods such as oak, teak and mahogany. In ref. (13) Firing fieets at anchor as described above merely underIlnes the perennial risk from fire In any gathering together of vehicles, e.g. of buses and coaches, see ref. (23) . We may mention that the biggest naval holocaust of the 19th. century occurred In the U.S.A. at the Norfolk Naval Base when Southern sympathizers torched warships on the occasion of Vlrglnla's secession from the Union In 1861.
The effects on wooden ships of a Ilght.nlng strike, namely 'rigging set on fire, masts spIlt and severed to pieces.,;' was reported In writing In 1775 by Bathae. 
j:
Compare Gibbon (Chap. LUI) who refers to the use in (probably) the 8th. century of a "mischievous engine that discharged a torrent of the Greek fire, the !ml~..." In a footnote he says that Joinville described something as "like a winged long-tailed dragon ...with the report of thunder and the velocity of lightning... " "It was shot with a javelin from an engine that acted like a sling", seemingly a mangonel, but more likely a balista. It was tried at sea after Instal1lng It on a trawler, by flrl ng It vertically against low-flying aircraft: the plllar of flame was over 400 ft. high, Its height being enhanced by the heat of the fuel. However, In tests with even up to one half an aircraft wing being driven through the flame, no serious damage to the plane ensued. A few naval flame-throwers were produced and Installed on sea-coasters but their maintenance was difficult; very high pressures had to be maintained and unless well handled, ships and their crews were liable to be smothered In tar and oil.
It seems that German experience after testing a somewhat similar device which projected lighted fuel from a pipe and nozzle which ran up a ship's mast, showed It to be a failure.
Tests of the ablllty of assault landing-craft to enter a harbour with the Infantry passing through the flre of any flame-thrower mounted on a breakwater, showed they needed no canopy. To fire a flame along a straight trajectory when slightly depressed was said to be very difficult. Tests showed that dummies, paper and mice In the bottom of craft, emerged without scorching or poisoning, Impact leading to fire and/or explosion Is promoted when some modern tank armours are penetrated by copper-llned shaped-charges; the temperature of local target material Is raised but particularly It has been noted that hot spall particles are ejected through tank compartments. If they are small (mainly aluminium), they may burn so rapidly that effectively an explosion occurs and they may have a lethal effect on a tank crew. Suppression Is provided by plastic llners.
A shaped-charge passing through a partially fllled container of gasoline, or volatile hydraullc fluld, renders It rapidly combustible when heated and atomlsed. Diesel fuel thus tends to be used and Its tank container located outside the crew compartment armour. Shaped-charge jets may also penetrate ammunition, but steps are now taken to quench explosion propagated through propellant charges by surrounding them with an extinguishing agent.
V. Airships
Fire sources In airships and catastrophic experiences with them are outlined In refs. 18 and 19; also many references are quoted therein which detail well known disasters, for example Deighton and Schwartzmans' 'Atrshtpwreck'i'" Because the risk of fire aboard airships has been so heavily reduced, mainly due to ceasing to use hydrogen as the lifting gas -and for several other reasons'" -many governments have become Interested In developing them for off-shore patrolling work such as protecting 011 Installations and fisheries, etc., and as having anti-submarine capability. They have been thought of as capable of carrying air-to-air and other missiles and torpedoes, all both cheaper and faster (at up to about 100 knots) than conventional surface ships, able to have light armour and being easily maintained with a small crew. It has been stated that such airships have a lower radar profile and little Infra red and noise emission, which makes them less attractive targets for homing missiles.
Stepping back Into history, the Britannica Encyclopaedia (1947) gives a detailed historical account of air balloon development In which Instances of disastrous fires occur, many similar In result to contemporary disasters typified by a 1983 report In thẽ Times of a 140,000 ft 3 hot air balloon being projected 200 ft In the air after a propane cylinder had exploded.
By contrast, 'My Airships' Is an Interesting but little known book,24 by A. SantosDumont (1873-1937) about his airship development and flylng activities between 1900 and 1905. Among many of his observations, this pioneer thought that the first practical use of airships would be found In war, (p. 80). He recorded that he had no fear of fire (p , 45), and that he could see but one dangerous possibility of It (p. 48), namely, "that of the petroleum reservoir taking fire by a retour de fiamme from the motor" -(a sucking back of flame). This Innovator, contrary to the subsequent experience of others, appears to have suffered no fire disasters despite his large number of journeys.
VI. 20th. Century Naval Ship Fire Safety 25
"Naval ships are often fioatlng ammunition farms and fuel dumps housing multi-million dollar (equtpments)... and densely packed with personnel.,;' "The most common feature of modern naval warfare Is Internal fire caused by shells bursting among combustibles and explosives,"
This topic Is reputed to have received much attention from about the time of the Russo-Japanese war (1904) (1905) when fire, smoke and burning paint on the Russian ships, together with acrid gas from Japanese gun powder ('shlmosa'), had devastating effects.
In about 1880 the coal bunkers of battleships were deliberately placed between the outer skin of a vessel and Its vital organs. It was noted from tests In 1878 that 2 ft of coal had the resisting power of 1 Inch of Iron (ref. 26 , p. 412) and was not set on fire by shell (l.e. gun fire) explosion. However, tests In 1904 using torpedoes showed that similar protection was not available against them.
From World War II to the mid-1970's, major fire disasters aboard naval ships and aircraft carriers especially, hardly diminished.
H.M.S. l:lQill1.. a 41,000 ton British capital ship, (having a deck only 3 Inches thick and turret roofs only 5 Inches), apparently never modified for the containment of powder flash from burning powder magazines after experience In World War I, suffered a direct hit from The Bismark which caused a great fire that quickly led to the explosion of the magazines. The German ship suffered nearly 400 direct shell hits and 6 torpedoes and only sank after being scuttled. Oscar Parkes'" In his huge and authoritative volume on B.!:lJi.l §Jl Battleships. 1860-1950. notes that propellant cordite which exploded when exposed to flash In the magazines, explains the loss of battle cruisers at The Battle of Jutland. A different treatment of cordite (separation Into two sections) by the Germans did not give rise to explosion despite being fired. Parker notes that among the German battle cruisers associated with nine penetrations there were eight fires but no explosions (p, 641 and p, 679).
World War II made clear the vulnerability to conflagratIon from 011, avIatIon gasoline and exploslves of many Japanese and AmerIcan aIrcraft carrIers whIch had only lightly armoured decks; many shIps were lost due to these, and after attack by bomb and Kamikaze attacks. ThIs refiects the fact that a new, essential and far reaching lesson for sea power (after the battle for Midway) was that centurIes of dependance on bIg shIps carrylng bIg guns was ended and theIr place was to be taken by aIrcraft carrIers. Many battery explosIons and electrIcal fires In U.S. submarInes occurred between 1949-1955, whilst In the late 1960'S, three carrIers were the subjects of confiagratlons due to 'burning pyrotechnIcs' and deck fires fed by aIrcraft ordnance and fuel IgnItIons.
The 1970's saw In fires on the U.S.S. Forrestal and U.S.S. Saratoga. Impassable passage-ways affording fire spread and fire propagation along wIre and cable-ways. Most traumatic was the fire resultIng from the colllston of cruiser U.S.S. Belknap and carrier U.S.S. J.F. Kennedy In 1975. The mast and aluminium superstructure of the former were sheared off by the overhang of the Kennedy's angle deck sponson: most damage resulted from the meltIng of aluminium structure due to ftre.! fed early on by JP-5 fuel pouring from the sheared flight-deck fuel rIsers on the U.S.S. Kennedy.
Hydro-carbon fires are combated best by excluding air and reducIng the vapourlsatlon rate of applied llquld Aqueous Film-Forming Foam (AFFF) concentrate (mixed with sea water to give 6% solutIon). Halon gases In machinery spaces extInguIsh fires by InterferIng wIth the combustIon chain reactIon.
Fire protectIon design against present-day fire threats to ships are outlined In ref. 4 . 011 fire extInguIshment It Is held, may be possIble by uslng pressurlsed contaIners of water and very fine mIst nozzles; the water spray droplets become steam which absorbs thermal energy and cools the fire.
A Flight-Deck Washdown System was Introduced after the unfortunate experIences with the U.S.S. Forrestal (1967) and U.S.S. Enterprise (1969). The system can deluge all or part of a flight deck wIth AFFF through spray nozzles on a fllght deck or along a deck edge.
Items for upgraded fire protection on naval ships Include, among other things, luminescent markers to make clear escape routes to weather decks, refractory felt for the protectIon of alumInIum superstructure, Improved magazIne sprInkler systems and fire spots for cable ways.
For detailed papers about missile magazIne protection, see refs. (29) and ( VII. Mainly About the Use of Aluminium in Naval Vessels 31, 32 Aluminium has wide use In modern naval craft, especially In the hull and superstructure In order to reduce welght, Improve stablllty and to help conserve fuel. Unfortunately, the relatIvely low temperatures vls-a-vls steel at whIch alumInIum loses Its strength, renders fire threat of enhanced Importance. ThUS, alongside the use of alumInium It has become necessary to develop light weight thermal mItigation systems. ThIs leads to trade-offs as between fire resIstance (or tIme to structural failure under fire condItions) and weight, In the design of hIgh performance craft.
Aluminium Is about one third the density of steel but has about the same ultimate strength, which Impressively contrasts the strength of these two materials over a large range of temperatures. Whilst the various aluminium alloys do perform differently, they do not do so significantly over the temperature range of Interest; certainly at 700· F all aluminium strength has effectlvely disappeared. When active systems are Inadequate, malfunction or by human error are not released, then passive systems are relied on. Particularly this means minimising serious fire threat where aluminium Is concerned; time Is purchased prior to active fire protection systems being operated, by adding thermal Insulation. Fire prevention, early fire detection and rapid fire extinguishment are essential active features, especially on aluminium craft. Examples exist of aluminium bulk heads, aluminium hulls and Indeed whole ships being melted down; In contrast these Items In steel do not.
Fire Insulation materials currently used are minerai wood, refractory felt or blanket polylsocynurate foams, polylmlde foam and fibre glass, all with densities IIi the range 2.5 to 7 Ib/ft s. With a temperature of 450· F as a failure level, one hour of 'protection Is given by about I s / 4 Inches of 4 Ib/ft S refractory felt. Note however that heated and Ignited Isocyanurate foams give off large amounts of HCN gas.
VIII. Naval Vessels in the Falklands' ws-" of 1982 ar.ro Fire and Its consequences In fighting ships In the Falklands' War highlighted the subject's enormous Importance and underllned the cost of taking, or neglecting to take, Its likelihood seriously enough. Especially, a lesson of the Falklands' War of 1982 was the need to reduce smoke In battle damaged warships; this was made clear when the destroyer, HMS Sheffield was hit at 8-15 ft. above the water-line, and set on fire by a Super-Etendard 600 mph Exocet missile of 658 kg weight, which carried a 164 kg warhead. It Is reported that within minutes of It striking the ship, smoke poured from deck openings at 100 ft and more from the point of Impact. The ship was set on fire and burning solid propellant was scattered, as well as the missile's own fuel; these In part created the massive smoke pall. Doubtlessly the shlp's ventilating systems contributed to the rapid spread of fire as well as the shlp's own materials and the avallablllty of cable ways,# Paint on the ship's side came off around the zone near to the missile and close to the region of penetration the hull glowed red. Though fought for several hours It was eventually abandoned out of fear that the magazine might explode.
H.M.S. Coventry was hit by several bombs which caused flooding beyond the design limits of the shlp. Smoke rendered the operations room unusable, as much as anything because of disorientation effects.
Of torpedoes which helped sink the Argentine troop carrier Belgrano. one was reported by the Captain to have created 'a fireball', (compare and see the references In (34)), and another 'a cloud of dirty smoke'. A huge hole was created In her bottom, amidships, and her bow broke off.
H.M.S. Antelope suffered from an unexploded bomb that detonated when defusing was In progress. The ship burned for many hours apparently with the aluminium superstructure remaining Intact and not being responsible for her loss.
The Altantlc Conveyor received one or two Exocet missiles and burned for two to three days, but the superstructure on this occasion distorted Without collapsing.
* Evidence and sources for many remarks in this section will be found intersperced among two references stated.
'It' Remarks concerning pre-routing ventilation systems to permit smoke removal and for improving ventiiation fans for de-smoking have been made, Existing fans apparentiy cannot remove hot gases since the fan motors cannot withstand the temperatures. Eductors from exhaust systems have been recommended for investigation, The New Scientist catalogued the following explosion-fire 'errors' as contributing to the H.M.S. Sheffield 'fire trap', though the £-85 mlllion ship (commissioned In 1980) had the usual sprinkler systems, fireproof doors and hatches, etc.
1. Generators providing power to fire-fighting pumps were out of action: the missile knocked-out the aft main generator and the forward one failed minutes later. 2. Fire-fighting pumps did not work because vital parts were missing: the ship was deficient In small fire extinguishers since only a small number was available and not rechargeable. 3. In some cases, breathing equipment containing compressed air was almost empty. 4. Foam mattresses burnt easily, giving off clouds of toxic smoke. It Is reported that In the latest U.K. battleships, these have been dispensed with In favour of horse hair, whIch only smoulders and gives off smoke less rapidly than synthetic materials.' 5. Hydraulic fluld sprayed uncontrollably from burst pipes feeding the fires. 6. Sailors were wearing polyester" uniforms that melted on to their skins. Anti-flash personnel protective equipment, e.g. hoods and gloves, was a major factor In preventing and limiting Injuries from fiash and blast.# Multiple layers of any clothing served better than one layer; polyester or other synthetic fabrics were counter-productive. Reports described missile blasts as going "upwards and outwards" -upwards as frequently happens In buildings where eelllngs are usually the weakest of a room's containing surfaces -rupturing H.M.S. Sheffield's deck and almost one third of the ship from galley to damage control headquarters, causing It to burst Into flames with thick toxic smoke; " ...the gaping hole In the ship's side and engines fed the flames, which rapidly turned Into an Inferno".
Early allegations that In the damaged H.M.Ss Invincible. Sheffield and Ardent. 'aluminium burnt' and contributed to loss have been refuted! In a recent leafiet, the (British) Aluminium Federation felt It necessary to state that aluminium does not burn under natural conditions, but that It does melt and vent a fire, However, that there was much fiammable material aboard ships at the Falklands (and as unnecessary furnishings) was conceded and that It would burn when some critical temperature was reached was unavoidable; but most of It was "fuel and ammunition followed by electrical cabling, deck and bulkhead linings and furnishings". Apparently, 175 miles of cable were then to be found In a British destroyer. With H.M.S. Sheffield It Is acknowledged that the smoke and fire were chlefiy the products of unspent rocket fuel from the attacking missile motor, and oil from the ship's fuel tanks. Noteworthy, Is the little known fact that H.M.S. Glamorgan suffered a hit from a land-based Exocet but that the major fire was exttngulshed by a large hole In the deck being plated-over and other major equipment repairs being performed.
A possible useful conclusion, valuable for future ship design that has been noted Is that control functions (which Includes damage control) might be prudently separated from those of Internal command. Also that the location of generators and similarly * Plans to do away with oil for potato chip making are afoot too! -l-Suits now provided are flame resistant. Partingtong (p. 207) mentions fire-suits for men and horses, of felt and compositions of talc and brick dust etc., being used in about the 14th. century by the Arabs! # Interestingly, many World War II bombers had extensive interior hydraulic lines which blew up or burned rapidly when damanged. In prisoner-of-war camps it was observed that the type of aircraft that had been fiown by certain in-coming prisoners, (B-24 crews), was known by the kind of bandages for burns which they wore.
* An instance in which metal probably did burn occurred in the Le Mans (French) Grand Prix of 1955, when a Mercedes car containing an engine with a high fraction of magnesium, swerved at 180 mph during the race and ran up an earth safety bank, somersaulted, bounced and "exploded into white-hot component parts", amid spectators, killing 82. ['Great Disasters', Treasure Press, (1976), p. 61.} 'soft' vital auxiliaries might be more thoughtfully distributed around ships In view of likely hits from smart munitions: and that loss of air conditioning, low pressure air and centrally-supplted services can disable weapons and command positIons.
In one discussion on the latter topic, It was pointed out that modern engIne rooms are In a kInd of deep pIt with very hot machInery at the bottom and with volatlle and combustible fuel 011 about. Steam drench was thought preferable for putting out machinery space fires but as noted above, "the ultimate Is large quantitIes of salt water wIth AFFF foam or some equivalent". Inert gases are generally used In weapon electronIcs compartments In gas turbIne modules and In the englne rooms of gas turbine ships. Nitrogen Is used In submarInes though halogens are favoured; lower overpressure Is required for fire extlngulshers and personnel survIve It better. FIre has to be contaIned for Inert gases to be effectlve and large mIssile holes In shIps preclude this.
The U.S. Navy aircraft carrier U.S.S. Forrestal (19M), already referred to above, was almost totally destroyed by fire after a mlsslle on a plane exploded on the flight deck and many died of carbon monoxide poisoning. A consequence was that a Survival Support Device (S.S.D.) was developed, but regret.ably too few of these were avallable to British Naval personnel In the Falklands' war. (Apparently. emergency life-support apparatus holding air for 8 minutes has since been ordered). About 120,000 such units were with the U.S. fleet In 1978 and now an Emergency Escape Breathing Device (E.E.B.D.), has been developed to provide a 15 minute air supply for the U.S. fleet.
CONCLUSION
It Is hoped that some general appreciation of the significance of fire assocIated with fighting vehicles In a primary or secondary role over the centuries has been conveyed and that In particular some of theIr vulnerable features have been usefully noted. This significance will be seen to have grown with time and vessel system sophistication.
